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Curtis Lee Honeysuckle was born on April 7, 1960 in Oklahoma City, OK to Junior Lee
and Francis Virginia (McDonald) Honeysuckle. Curtis passed from this life on May 20,
2020 in Oklahoma City, OK at the age of 60.
Curtis loved his family, especially his grandchildren and would spend as much time as
possible with his nearest grandson, Caleb. He enjoyed gardening, hunting arrowheads
and keeping his hands busy building or fixing things. He had a talent for sharpening knives
along with wood work and would often hand carve canes and walking sticks. In his earlier
years he was a skilled carpenter, and used those skills to build the first house he and his
family lived in. He loved with his whole heart and did whatever he could to make sure his
family didn’t go without and was a friend to many that could always count on him. He
could make you laugh and enjoyed cutting up and talking with friends and family. He spent
his time relaxing watching his beloved western films.
Curtis was preceded in death by his parents, Junior Lee and Francis Virginia (McDonald)
Honeysuckle.
Curtis is survived by his longtime partner, Sheila Trent; son, Dustin Honeysuckle and wife
Mychal and their children, Addison, Ethan, Treyson and Cash; daughter, Haley Gibson
and husband John and their son, Caleb; the mother of his children, Vickie Gregory;
sisters, Margie Brewer and Angela Gardner; brothers, James Honeysuckle and Everett
Honeysuckle and numerous nieces, nephews and friends.

Comments

“

RIP Curtis thoughts and prayers for love one

Dora Jones Harkey - May 26, 2020 at 10:13 AM

“

Prayers to his family. I have say that there was a couple left out of his obituarie. As an aunt
this is the way I found out and the way I have to communicate.
Mitzi - January 25 at 03:45 AM

“

“

Ya'll left out a couple of precious ones
Mitzi - January 25 at 03:50 AM

Nancy Smith lit a candle in memory of Curtis Lee Honeysuckle

Nancy Smith - May 25, 2020 at 03:06 PM

